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By Mrs Kassy L Keppol

Kassy Keppol, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 279 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Blank Pages is a set of journals for writers. It
is a series of graphic organizers, prompts, and journal spaces to take away the intimidation of a
blank page. Set to the core standards this is a tool for writers and teachers. Third grade to adult can
use these journals. To see examples go to We will be loading new information and lesson
plans/examples regularly. Blank Pages- Memoirs is the first journal in the series. It is set up with a
month of prompts for writing about your life. With over 125 pages of activities, there are choices for
everyone. Each day of the month has three pages of activities, journal space, and quotes from other
writers. Each week has an art activity and pages at the end to continue any story you have started.
At the end of the month there are pages to pick one activity and edit and format it for possible
publication.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e publication. I found out this book from
my dad and i encouraged this pdf to understand.
-- Geor g ia nna  Ger la ch-- Geor g ia nna  Ger la ch

Completely essential study publication. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written publication.
-- Ha llie Sta nton-- Ha llie Sta nton
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